Abstract
Genotyping

235
DNA was extracted from a bulk of 10 F 4 plants on 382 and 400 families for P114 and P118, 236 respectively, using the MATAB method (Risterucci et al., 2000) . For P114, 200 markers were 237 used including 76 Simple Sequence Repeat (SSR) markers and 124 SNP markers. For P118, 238 228 SNP markers were used. 49 SNP markers were common to the two populations. The SSR 239 primers used in this study were described in Mace et al. (2009) . The information regarding 240 SNP markers used in this study is accessible on the SNP genotyping service web page of the 241
Integrated Breeding Platform ("Integrated Breeding Platform," n.d.). SNP genotyping was 242 outsourced to LGC Genomics and SSR genotyping was performed in the Grand Plateau 243
Technique Regional de Génotypage of Montpellier (GPTR). 244
Statistical analysis
245
For both trials, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on the replicated parents 246 tested as block effects using a linear model. The trait values were adjusted from the block 247 effect when it was significant. Trait correlations were computed and tested for significance at 248 5%. 249
Map construction
250
Marker segregations were checked for distortion to the expected ratios (3/8, 1/4, 3/8) using a 251 Chi2 test at a significance level of 1% and 1‰. The genetic maps were built using Mapmaker 252 (Lander et al., 1987) . Linkage groups were determined using the group command with a LOD 253 threshold of 3.0 and maximum distance of 50 cM. Loci were ordered in each group using the 254 "order" command with the default parameters of the function. When several local orders were 255 equally probable, the one in agreement with the expected order deduced from the physical 256 positions of the markers was kept. The map distances for the final ordered linkage groups 257
were computed using the Haldane mapping function. 258 QTLs positions between the two populations, all markers and QTLs of P114, were projected 276 on P118 using the physical map as a bridge between the two maps and interpolating the 277 genetic distances based on common markers. The same thing was done with the candidate 278 genes reported by de Alencar Figuereido (2010) that were located on the sorghum genome. 279
QTL detection
The projection was performed using the ziplinR R package 280 (https://github.com/jframi/ziplinR). All graphical representations of maps comparisons and 281 QTL positions were done using Spidermap software (Rami, unpublished) . QTL co-282 localizations were determined based on the overlaps of the QTL confidence intervals. 283
Results
284
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13 Table 1 summarizes the mean values of the traits measured for the parents, and the descriptive  285 statistical parameters for their progenies: minimum (Min), maximum (Max), mean values, 286 standard deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV). Fig 1 shows the distribution of the 287 traits for the two populations. 288
The two guinea parents, Keninkeni and Lata3 were not evaluated in the same experiment and 289 could not thus be directly compared. All three parents were elite varieties of a breeding 290 program and were therefore not expected to exhibit large differences for all traits. 291
Tiandougou, the common parent of the two populations, was the latest flowering with a 5 292 days DTFL difference as compared to Keninkeni and Lata3. It was also more productive than 293 the two guinea parents (+ 340 g.m -2 , and + 87 g.m -2 for GYLD as compared to Keninkeni and 294 Lata3, respectively). In terms of grain morphology, Lata3 had slightly bigger grains than 295
Tiandougou and Keninkeni (TGW of 23g, 22g, and 20g, respectively). The image analyses 296
showed that Tiandougou grains were rounder than the grains of Lata3 (0.87 and 0.76 for 297 GRND, respectively). Tiandougou had a thick pericarp (PERTH), while Keninkeni and Lata3 298 had a thin one and none of the three parents had a pigmented testa layer (TESTA). 299
Tiandougou had slightly more adherent glumes than Lata3 (GLUMAD) and the glumes of 300 Lata3 were black while the ones of Tiandougou were yellow (GLUMCOL of 1 and 3 301 respectively), which is related to the absence of anthocyanins (ANTHO) in the plant for the 302 Tiandougou parent as compared to the two other parents. In terms of biochemical composition 303 of the grain, Lata3 had a slightly higher content of amylose, lipids, and proteins than the two 304 other parents that were similar for these traits. 305
For technological traits, Keninkeni and Lata3 had the same range of value for DHYLD with 306 values superior to that of Tiandougou in both populations. The firmest tô (TOCONS) was 307 observed with Lata3 while the two other parents had similar values of tô consistency. Lata3 308 M A N U S C R I P T
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14 had a more vitreous endosperm than Tiandougou and Keninkeni (ET value of 1.9, 2.4 and 2.5, 309 respectively). 310
For each population trial, an analysis of variance was performed on the replications of the 311 parents to test for a block effect. No significant block effect was observed except for TGW in 312 P118 (P<0.05). This suggested a good homogeneity of plots in both P114 and P118. The 313 progeny means of TGW in P118 were adjusted from the block effect. 314
All the traits exhibited transgressive segregations in both populations (Fig 1) , except some 315 qualitative traits for which the two parents belonged to opposite classes (ANTHO, PERTH, 316 GLUMCOL). Transgressive segregations were particularly important for PROT, AMY, 317 TGW, ET, and GYLD. This indicates that the guinea and caudatum parents probably differed 318 in their allelic composition at the genes controlling most of these traits. 319
Pearson correlation coefficients (r) between quantitative traits are displayed in Table 2 . The 320 strongest correlation was found between PERTH and GWTN in population P118 (r=-0.84) 321
indicating that the whiteness of the grain is mostly due to the thickness of the pericarp in this 322 population. PERTH was also correlated to DHYLD (r=0.47 and r=0.39 in P118 and P114, 323 respectively) indicating that a large part of dehulling yield was explained by the thickness of 324 the pericarp and that dehulling was successful in removing the outer layers of the grain. 325 DHYLD was positively correlated to TGW in population P114 (r=0.45) and to a lesser extent 326 in population P118 (r=0.14). Surprisingly, DHYLD was also positively correlated to amylose 327 content in both populations (r=0.38 and 0.32 in P114 and P118, respectively). DHYLD was 328 positively correlated to GYLD, which could be explained by the important positive 329 correlation between GYLD and TGW (0.53 and 0.28 in P114 and P118, respectively). 
QTL detection
375
The phenotypic data collected on both populations along with genotypic data and genetic 376 maps were used to detect QTLs using a multiple QTL model. The QTLs detected in both 377 populations are represented on Fig 2 to 6 and summarized in Table 3 . The forward/backward 378 model selection used a main effect LOD penalty computed for each trait from 1000 379 permutations of a two QTLs genome scan with a significance level of 0.05. The LOD 380 penalties ranged from 3.35 to 3.73 for P118 and from 3.47 to 3.82 for P114 (Table 3) . corresponds to the P gene already reported at the same location (Rami et al., 1998) . Finally, 408 the major QTL for DTFL on chromosome 3 has been investigated in a separate study 409 involving the P118 population and has been shown to be involved in the fine tuning of 410 photoperiod sensitivity (Guitton et al., 2018) . 411
On top of chromosome 1, a QTL for TGW was detected on P114. At this locus, the 412 Tiandougou allele conferred larger grains. This QTL was confirmed by two QTLs for 413 MAJOR and MINOR grain axes detected at the same location in population P118 with 414
Tiangougou allele also increasing grain size, though no QTL for TGW was located at that 415 position for P118. Tiandougou allele was also associated in this region with higher PROT and 416
higher GLUMAD (high value of GLUMAD correspond to low level of glume adherence). A 417 QTL for ET was detected in the middle of chromosome 1 in both populations, associated to a 418 QTL for DHYLD in population P118. Tiandougou allele at this locus conferred higher 419 dehulling yield and more vitreous endosperm. Finally, one QTL for LIP was detected in the 420 bottom part of chromosome in both populations, with Keninkeni and Lata3 conferring higher 421 lipid content. 422
On chromosome 2, the major QTL for TESTA (B2 gene) was associated to a QTL for ET on 423 both populations and a QTL for AMY on P114 and AMY_Lab on P118. At this locus, the 424 Tiandougou allele conferred a pigmented testa, floury endosperm with lower amylose content. 425
This association between the B2 gene and amylose content and endosperm texture is 426 consistent with results reported previously in guinea x caudatum crosses (Rami et al., 1998) . 427
On the same chromosome, the PERTH QTL was associated to QTLs for LIP and DHYLD on 428 both populations. At this locus, the Tiandougou allele conferred a thick pericarp, higher lipid 429 content and a lower dehulling yield. This QTL was colocalizing with two QTLs for TGW and 430
On chromosome 3, a QTL for ET was detected in P114 with no colocalization with other 432 QTL and for which the Tiandougou allele was associated with vitreous endosperm. In both 433 populations, QTLs for GYLD and AMY were associated with the major QTL for DTFL on 434 the same chromosome. The Tiandougou allele conferred delayed flowering in both 435 populations but interestingly, higher yield and amylose content in P114 but lower yield and 436 amylose content in P118. In P114, the Tiandougou allele at this QTL was also associated to 437 higher TGW, higher DHYLD and lower PROT. On chromosome 7, the same colocalization of QTLs for DHYLD, DTFL, and TGW were 475 observed for both populations. This locus was associated with a QTL for GYLD in P114 and 476
with QTLs for GRND and MAJOR in P118. In both cases the guinea allele (Keninkeni or 477 Lata3) was associated with higher dehulling yield, later flowering, higher yield and bigger 478 grains. The Keninkeni allele was also associated with higher yield while the Lata3 allele 479 contributed longer grains. These findings suggest that this locus plays a major role in the 480 shape of the grain and consequently on grain size and grain yield. that need to combine adaptation for diverse and variable environments, stable productivity, 502 quality characteristics for a large range of traditional end-uses or emerging value chains, and 503 morphological attributes that meet farmers' preferences. Breeding such varieties is 504 challenging as it requires measuring and assembling a large range of traits not always 505 positively genetically correlated. Modern breeding using molecular markers provides a unique 506 opportunity to investigate the genetic control of this large number of target traits and to 507 monitor the process of pyramiding the favorable alleles for the genes involved in their 508 variation. To be efficiently implemented, the use of molecular markers has to be tightly 509 integrated into the breeding program while minimizing disruption to the breeding process. 510
This study represents the QTL discovery phase of a marker assisted recurrent selection project 511 that aims at combining grain productivity and grain quality. 512
We have analyzed two large sorghum breeding populations that were designed for this 513 purpose using three complementary elite parents. The genotyping of the two populations 514 provided two genetic maps with optimal marker density for QTL detection. The ordering of 515 genetic markers was robust and consistent with their known position on the sorghum genome 516 sequence, attesting of the quality of the genotyping data and the interest of using populations 517 with a large number of progenies. A total of 20 traits have been measured and the trait 518 variation in each population showed transgressive segregation in most cases. Except for the 519 TOCONS trait in the P114 population, QTLs were detected for all measured traits. One QTL 520 for tô consistency, which was one of our primary breeding targets, was found in population 521 P118 and colocalized with a QTL for amylose content, confirming the role of amylose in the 522 firmness of the tô. The fact that only one QTL was found for this trait underlines the difficulty 523 of obtaining reliable measurements because of the complexity of the cooking process and the 524 M A N U S C R I P T
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23 subjectivity of consistency appraisal. For this reason, a good understanding of the process and 525 of the factors that affect the quality of the final product is essential in order to focus breeding 526 efforts on heritable components of tô quality. QTLs for grain shape parameters were reported 527 for the first time in sorghum, thanks to an image analysis procedure that provided a rapid and 528 reliable way to access many shape parameters at the same time. 529
The construction of the two genetic maps showed many highly significant segregation 530 distortions for the molecular markers analyzed in both populations, that underlined the 531 challenge of using real breeding populations as mapping populations. Most of the distorted 532 markers were organized in clusters. The strongest distortions were observed on chromosomes 533 1, 3, 4, 6, and 8 for P114 and on chromosomes 4 and 9 for P118. A possible explanation of 534 these high rates of segregation distortion is a selection bias that may have occurred in F 2 535 generation favoring one of the parental alleles. Actually, given the photoperiod sensitivity of 536 the populations, the production of the The genetic mapping of several genes with major effect was a key result for designing the 561 target ideotypes according to breeding objectives. Among the regions of the genomes that 562 were significantly associated with the variation of the traits analyzed in the two populations, 563 five corresponded to genes with major effects and important pleiotropic effects. This was the 564 case of the gene for pericarp thickness on chromosome 2 known as the Z gene (Ayyangar et 565 al., 1934) , the two genes controlling the presence of pigmented testa layer on chromosomes 4 566 and 2, known as B1 and B2, respectively, the gene controlling plant anthocyanin on 567 chromosome 6, known as P, and one gene for flowering time that has been shown to be 568 involved in the control of the critical photoperiod trait (Guitton et al., 2018). Another major 569 QTL for plant height (data not shown) segregating in the two populations was also located on 570 chromosome 7 and most likely corresponded to the Dw3 gene. Interestingly, the B2 locus on 571 chromosome 2 was found to be associated with endosperm texture and amylose content in 572 both populations, a result already reported by Rami et al. (1998) . The fact that the B1 locus 573 that was mapped on chromosome 4 was also associated with a QTL for endosperm texture in 574 progenies. The segregation of such genes with major effects in elite material is probably a 587 consequence of the diversity of ideotypes that are considered by breeding programs. In fact, 588 depending on the breeding objectives, these genes may either be considered as beneficial or 589 detrimental, which may have limited the selection pressure on particular alleles for these 590 genes. This specificity of elite sorghum germplasm of West-African breeding programs has to 591 be taken into account for designing marker assisted breeding schemes. 592
In addition to loci with major and pleiotropic effects, many QTLs with moderate effects have 593 been detected for most of the traits that have been analyzed. No major antagonism was 594 detected between grain quality traits and grain yield, suggesting that it is possible to combine 595 the favorable alleles of both categories to breed for productive varieties with satisfactory grain 596 quality attributes. 
